
3-Port HDMI Switch for Video and Audio, 1920x1200
at 60Hz/1080p (HDMI F/3xF) with Remote Control
MODEL NUMBER: B119-003-1

  

Description
Tripp Lite's 3-to-1 HDMI switch allows you to effortlessly switch between three HDMI video source devices such

as HD satellite box, HD-DVD, Sony PS3, etc., to one HDTV. The unit supports 1.65Gbps signal rates. Display

HD video resolutions up to 1080p, and computer video resolutions up to 1920 x 1200. Switch between devices with either a pushbutton on the unit or the

included remote control. Supports both audio and video digital signals as well as High-Speed HDMI v1.3 and 3D. HDCP v1.3 and EDID compatible. 1-year

limited warranty. 

Features
 Switch between three HDMI source devices connected to a single port on a monitor

Switch devices via pushbutton or the included remote control

Extend the range of the included remote control using a B119-000-REC IR receiver unit (sold separately), allowing you to locate the B119-003-1 out of

sight while still being able to switch devices using the remote

Display HD video resolutions up to 1080p, and computer video resolutions up to 1920 x 1200

Supports up to 36-bit Deep Color (12-bits per channel)

Supports DTS-HD, Dolby True HD and 7.1 Channel Surround Sound audio

Supports High-Speed HDMI v1.3 and 3D

HDCP v1.3 and EDID compatible

Plug and play; No software or drivers required

Specifications

OVERVIEW

AC Adapter Input: 100-240V, 50/60Hz, 0.5A; Output: 5V, 1.2A, 4.9 ft.

PHYSICAL

Highlights
Connect up to three HDMI

peripherals to one HDTV

Easily switch between devices

with remote control

Display HD video resolutions up

to 1080p, and computer video

resolutions up to 1920 x 1200

System Requirements
HDMI-enabled TV or peripheral

devices

Package Includes
B119-003-1 HDMI Switch

Remote Control

External Power Supply with

NEMA 1-15P Plug (Input:

100-240V, 50/60Hz, 0.5A;

Output: 5V, 1.2A, 4.9 ft.)

Owner’s Manual
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http://www.tripplite.com/Remote-IR-Receiver-for-B119-003~B119-000-REC


Color Black

CONNECTIONS

Ports 3

Side A - Connector 1 (3) HDMI (FEMALE)

Side B - Connector 1 HDMI (FEMALE)

FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS

HDMI Specification 1.3

WARRANTY

Product Warranty Period (Worldwide) 1-year limited warranty

© 2017 Tripp Lite. All rights reserved. All product and company names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Use of them does

not imply any affiliation with or endorsement by them. Tripp Lite has a policy of continuous improvement. Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Tripp Lite uses primary and third-party agencies to test its products for compliance with standards. See a list of Tripp Lite's testing agencies: 

https://www.tripplite.com/products/product-certification-agencies
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https://www.tripplite.com/products/product-certification-agencies

